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PLATFORM AS 
A SERVICE

PROCESS. ANALYZE. REVIEW.  PRODUCE. PRESENT.  

ALL ON ONE EASY TO USE SOFTWARE PLATFORM.   
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edt.BLUE is a turnkey solution 
incorporating EDT’s end-to-end 
software in your own private cloud.

edt.BLUE can be deployed in over 50 
international locations within 48 hours. 
The choice of location and cloud 
provider (e.g. IBM, Microsoft Azure, 
Amazon) is yours.

edt.BLUE provides all the benfi ts and controls 
of an internal, on premises, installation of 
EDT software, without the hassles associated 
with hardware and software procurement and 
administration.

You maintain full control over your cases – 
upload and process your own data, perform 
quality checks, analyze and cull, promote data 
and batch it for review, set up new cases, 
users and their access privileges.

There are no per data processing or hosting 
fees and no user fees and there’s no hardware 
or software to buy, support or maintain.

edt.BLUE incorporates our easy to use 
software that enables you to control your 
projects entirely – from processing to analysis, 
review and production and presentation.

edt.BLUE is delivered via our accredited 
partner network.  They help you to set up your 
own dedicated EDT instance and support you 
thereafter.

edt.BLUE can even be co-branded with your 
logo so your clients see it as your solution.

Your edt.BLUE private cloud can be set up 
quickly and easily and offers total elasticity, 
so you can expand and contract computing 
resources according to your fl uctuating needs.

Our accredited partners can deploy this solution 
in any international IBM, Azure or Amazon cloud 
of your choice in a few hours, so you’re up and 
running fast! 

All the benefi ts of an internal installation.Without the hassles.

Control your cases, and your costs.

End-to-End functionality

Rapid deployment. Easy expansion.

Partners

Pay only for what you use – and no more!

Outsource the hassles.

Outsource the maintenance of servers and 
database infrastructure so you can focus on 
your core business – servicing your clients!

With edt.BLUE you only pay for what you use 
so you don’t have wasted capital tied up in 
technology that is sitting around idle.

Our monthly pay-as-you-go fee is highly 
competitive without compromising quality or 
functionality.
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Benefi ts

Reasons global law firms, corporations & consulting firms are choosing edt.BLUE

End-to-End functionality means you can completely manage your own projects (even data processing)

No capital outlay or maintenance costs for hardware or software

Full administration rights over your dedicated environment (including your Microsoft SQL database)

Elastic infrastructure scales up or down fast to cater for peak processing periods

No data processing costs or user fees

Monthly service fees are predictable, transparent and affordable

Industry recognized security certifi cations

24*7 international service desk

Co-branding options

“edt.BLUE empowers our accredited partners to deliver 
leading edge managed services without any capital outlay or 
upfront license fees.  With its rapid deployment and pay-as-
you-go pricing it’s effectively a business in a box that enables 
them to be up and running fast and to focus on providing their 
clients with niche advisory services.” 

Jo Sherman, CEO & Founder, EDT Software

Estimated Processing 
throughput GB/Hour *

Estimated Number 
Concurrent Users

5

SMALL MEDIUM LARGE PREMIUM

8 10 20

5 15 30 50

1 TB 2 TB 3 TB 8 TBSource data **




